
 
 

Two Day Clinic: September 23-24th 2023, Friday night demo @ 6:30pm  

 Foundation Plus -French Classical Dressage/Western Dressage, Vaquero, WE 

 TFC Training Center 3990 Senger Rd. 

Kelowna, BC 

Contact: Paul (250)-317-7725- text, tfcpauldufresne@gmail.com ) 
 

Cost: 
$375 for Participant with a horse 

Limited-$50 spectator/auditor drop in per day (prepaid) 

Demo $15 for spectators who are not participating in the clinic with a horse. 

*Recommend having your horse council membership valid  
 

When: 

9:00am to 5:00pm both days 
 

Clinic Description: 
❖ tapping (new age technique, whips will be loaned for clinic), lateral flexion and releasing the poll  

❖ Building a foundation (ground play, dealing with biting, kicking, trailering, tying, etc.)  

❖ Applying foundation preparation to various disciplines (halter, riding, driving, western & classical dressage) 

❖ Leadership while maintaining friendship (in the way of the horse) 

❖ Modifying behavior with sound horsemanship and operant conditioning techniques 

❖ Training for courage (equine & human: Spook proofing, trail, jumping, roping) 

❖ Training for lightness & impulsion, pressure without contact, bending and releasing the poll, jaw-flexions (developing 

strong relaxation cues) FCD techniques suitable for any type of Dressage and/or WE 

❖ Self-paced for all levels where owner’s relationships with their horses is of importance to them 

❖ Learning to apply riding movements while negotiating obstacles (WE & Trail, Mountain Trail) 

Notes: 

It is recommended to be up to date on vaccinations (your horse’s protection) and a negative Coggins 

*Outside horses needing board - $25/day self-clean bring your own hay 
Bring your own lunch..  

Stallions and intact colts need to be pre-approved by Paul (safety first) 

***Don't have a horse I may be able to lease you one to take the clinic with advance notice  
 

Registration: 

pre-registration payable by e-transfers to Paul Dufresne tfcpauldufresne@gmail.com 

 
Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Address: _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone: (____)____-______ Email: _________________________________________________ 

 
Participant or Auditor (Please circle one)           Where did you hear about clinic______________ 
 
Horse’s Name: _________________________ Breed: ___________ Age: _______ Sex: ______ 

 
Participants not considered registered without payment received 


